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PRESS RELEASE

Three spiritual books to cross Two lac sales this quarter with substantial 
increase in turnover. 

Sai Vibhuti, Bhiksha and Comic book Shirdi Sai Baba fourth edition written by 
Aushim Khetarpal have crossed the sale mark of One lac twenty thousand this 
quarter till 30th Nov' 2021. Another set of 80000-90000 books are expected to be 

sold by Dec 31, 2021. 

The sales will see and increasing of 4 times this quarter and PAT should expand 
over 80 lac this quarter. The books Sai Vibhuti is based on the faith Sai Bhakt 
have on Sai Vibhuti. The both is a real experience of an author who has 
unbreakable faith is Sai Baba, his miraculous work through his life and how that 
faith developed with the healing which happened with Baba's vibhuti. There are 
testimonies which speak about how people got cured of ailments which were 

medically not treatable.

Shirdi Sai Baba comic has already sold 1 million copies and is an evergreen 
product for the company. The company expects one lac copies @ 110/ to be sold 

by Dec'22. 

The company is preparing to come out with 10000 pen drives and merchandise of 
15 products purchasing the rights from Aunm Sportainment Pvt. Ltd. The 
products would be increasing the turnover of over 10 cr in the next six months 

making its PAT very healthy. 
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